Dr Eng M. Tan: a tribute to an enduring legacy in autoimmunity.
At the age of ninety years, Dr Eng Meng Tan has had a remarkable impact on the accumulated knowledge of autoimmune diseases, including seminal findings in systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) and a wide range of other autoimmune diseases. Dating to the first description of the Sm (Smith) autoantibody in SLE, his focus has been the use of autoantibodies as probes to identify and elucidate novel cellular molecules and then translating these discoveries into biomarkers and immunoassays for a wide range of these diseases and, later, cancer. He led efforts to standardize autoantibody nomenclature and testing protocols. Through his mentorship a great number of trainees and collaborators have had remarkably successful careers, and by that virtue he has garnered a remarkable continuing legacy.